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I tell this story as I heard it told
Beneath the waving pines in days oJ old.

A Nobleman, as ancient fable~ tell,
Possessed a cook who knew his business well,
Was an adept in boiled or baked or roast,
And of his art was proud, yet did not boast.
His lord, a sportsman keen, one day had slain
A very fine and fat and savory crane,
And ordered him to serve it up next day
At dinner; then he bade a great array
Of friends assemble, told them what a treat
He had in store for them, and praised the meat.

Next morn the cook, with paper cap on head,
Gir~ with his apron, full of nervous dread
Lest anything should fail, upon a spit
Fixed the ill-omen'd bird and tended it.
No hatched fowl, he swore, that sailed the air
Should boast of higher culinary care;

And so, perspiring, sat and basted there.
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In tripped a kitchen maid on nimble feet
Coquettish, smiling, trim, and briefly" sweet,"
Sniffed with tip-tilted nose the fragrant smell,
Pronounced it heavenly, and bade him tell
\V11at the sweet cause was of so excellent,
Unprecedented and divine a scent.
He, fondly loving her, selid, "l\1ary Jane,
The smell you smell is just the smell of crane,
The bird I'm basting, which at dinner-time
Will be, if all goes well, a dish sublime."

The maid said nothing then, but in her heart
Determined of the bird to have her part.

The dressing-bell had rung, the greatest guest,
(I mean the crane) was very nearly dressed;
\%en down came Mary J ane so slim and sly,
Addressed the cook and said, "0 Robert, I
Have hitherto been hard of heart I fear,
And served you very badly, but, my dear,
If you'll forgive me this time I'll reform,
For though my heart seems cold 'tis really warm:
I'll love you if you grant the boon I beg."
" Speak!" cried the cook.-" Sweet Robert just a leg
From off that bird," the insidious maid replies,
" Or never hope for fayour in my eyes!"

The cook stood buried for a while in thought:
Here at his hand he held the prize he sought
" Shall I let slip the chance of such a wife ~

Never! " Whoop! one, two, three! his nimble knife,
Madly regardless of his future fate,
Has done the deed-the leg is in the plate!
The maid has eaten it, and, heavenly bliss !
Rewards her Robert ,,·ith a grateful kiss.
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"There was a sound of revelry by night "
I beg the reader's pardon, when I write
Quotations slip, I scarce know why or when,
Just automatically off my pen.
The nobleman sits in his lordly hall
At dinner; butler, page and seneschal
Are there, and all the guests on either side
Await the courses with a hungry-eyed
Expression. Hark! what's that? A martial strain,
Blown on a trumpet, signifies" The Crane! "

The crane is brought upon a silver dish
·With all the trimmings proper-how I wish,
Reader most gentle, reader sweet and fair,
That you and I had happened to be there,
To see it placed before the knight, and how
The silver cover's doffed, and hear the row
·Which follows strait, and how the knight cries "Pooh,"
" Odd's boddikins," and" Zounds," and worse words too!
Then, all his patience gone, with livid rage
He orders furiously the nearest page
Go call the cook; and strait the cook appears,
" Hah !" cries his master, " By my life but here's
A pretty piece of thieving, sirrah cook!"
"Thieving my lord? "-" Ay, thieving! pray who took
If I may" (this ironically) " beg
\Vho took, most worthy knave, the missing leg?"

Hundred-eyed Argus here might only trace
The blandest innocence on Robert's face.

" The 'missing leg, my lord? I thought that you,
So excellent a sportsman, surely knew
Perhaps your seeming anger is but fun-
That cranes, my lord, have never more than one!"
Loud laughed the visitors and said the deuce
Must have suggested that one-legged excuse.
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" 'Tis well," his master says with scathing scorn,

" I will not argue; but to-morrow morn
You shall before us all make good your jest-
A very sorry subterfuge at best--
We'll seek the marsh where cranes do most abide,
And you shall hang if it be proved you lied! "

The wretched cook withdraws with scrapings low,

And hopes for doomsday ere the cock may crow.

But chanticleer announced the dawning day;
On prancing steeds the guests, in humour gay,
Rode forth to see the cook's discomfiture,
And in their midst, well-watched, upon a poor
Half-starved and ragged donkey, rode the cook,
Trembled with terror and, half-frozen, shook.
And at his side a minion with a rope
Significantly shewed him what to hope,
If no kind miracle should stay the harsh

Decree. And so they reached the lonely marsh.

There, at the water's edge, to bless his eyes
A dozen cranes stand fast asleep. Up rise

His sunken hopes a most material peg,
For all the birds stand balanced on one leg!

Then to his master turning: "There my lord!"
He says, " We may as well go home, my word
Is amply vindicated, and you'll grant
I spoke the truth! "-" Nay, that indeed I shan't! JI

The knight replies, with rage to see them so,
Then loudly roars a most terrific" Boh ! "
Down come the other legs, away they fly !
" Now caitiff liar," cries the knight, "you die!"
"Nay, under favor," in a horrid fright
The cook exclaims, " My lord, but yester night
You gave the roasted crane no chance to shew
His other leg: YOU NEVER MENTIONED "BOH I"
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Great was the laughter then, for ready wit
Whate'er the source will always make a hit.
Thus by his skill the cook had saved his life,
Increased his dignity, and won a wife,
For the knight's favour shone on him again,
He rose in rank and married Mary Jane,
And at the wedding ate a roasted crane.

There, J£r. Editor! 1ny tale r ve told
Just as I heard it in the days of old.

TRANSLATION.
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Difficilis facilis, jucundus acerbus es idem:

Nec tecum possum vivere nee sine te.
MARTIAL XLVII.

Testy, yet easy to please, you are sweet tha'

there's sourness about you;

We cannot live in the same house, but we must

for I can't do without you.
IlL
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THE BELLES.

Hear the prattling of the Belles
Happy Belles!

What a world of merriment their ringing laugh foretells! .
How they chatter, chatter, chatter

In the glittering eye of night!
While the jewels that besprinkle
All the ball room, seem to twinkle

With a crystalline delight;
With the music keeping time,
In a sort of Runic rhyme,

To the joyous cachinnation that so musically wells
From the lips of all the Belles, Belles,

Belles, Belles, Belles-
From the clatter and the chatter of the Belles.

Hear the joyful wedded Belles
Loving Belles !

What a world of happiness their sober smile foretells !
To the balmy air of night
How they whisper their delight:

From their happy, happy notes
And all in tune

What a liquid ditty floats
To the turtle-dove that listens, while she gloats

On the moonl
O! through the surrounding dells

What a gush of euphony voluminously wells,
How it swells,
How it dwells

On the future! How it tells
Of the rapture that impels

To the singing, and the winging
Of the love-darts of the Belles,
Of the Belles, Belles, Belles, Belles,

Belles, Belles, Belles,
To the happy, happy laughter of, the Belles!

[In case any contributors should be misled by the above,
we hasten to remark that in future no parodies can be inserted
which do not differ from the originals.-ED.]
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shz"rburnian.

DEAR SIR,

Will you allow me to bring forward through the medium
of your valuable publication a suggestion with regard to that work
itself. A short time since several volumes of the Shirburnian were
presented to the Library by a past member of the School, who had
put himself to considerable trouble to collect them. Now I wish
to propose that as each number of the Shirburnian comes out a
copy of it shall be placed in the Library. and as soon as a sufficient
amount shall have accumulated, that these shall be bound. It
surely is right that copies of the School l\Iagazine should be kept.
Also I would say a word with regard to the Shirburnian itself.
I have noticed once or twice lately, that, when the Editor has
more matter than he can conveniently find room for, the School
News is banished to the cover. This surely should be discon
tinued, as in case of the number being bound this part of its
contents, to many the most interesting part, is lost. With an
apology for the temerity of these suggestions,

I am, Sir,

Yours truly,

" SPERANS l\IELIORA."

[With regard to your second suggestion, the Editors of the
Shirburnian are aware of the disadvantages of printing the School
News upon the cover of the Magazine. It was done some terms
ago when press ofmatter seemed to render such a step necessary, the
School News on that occasion not being very important. In our
last number it was done without the Editors' permission, and
much to their disgust.-En.]
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DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Many of those who this term have come down here to play
cricket against our team have expressed surprise at the fact that
we have no racket courts. Will you allow me, through your
columns, to suggest that this want should be supplied and a
means of supplying it? The plan I have to propose is that
which was adopted at Charterhouse, with some slight modifications;
that a certain sum should be raised, partly out of the School
property, partly out pf an extra games subscription, and partly by
contribution from friends of the School, many of whom would, I
am sure, feel very glad to subscribe, and that the rest of the sum
should remain unpaid, which could easily be arranged with the
builders, and that to payoff this debt, every fellow or master who
wished to use the racket court should contribute a guinea entrance
fee. The objection has been made that the game, even when the
courts are built, is very expensive, but I believe it is a fact (so at
least visitors have expressed themselves) that there is no School of
our size where rackets is not played. The cost of a racket court
is nearly £ 1000 while two can be built for £1600. I do not
make these suggestions with any hope of profiting by them myself,
but in the hope that distant posterity, while enjoying one of the
most delightful of games, may look back with some slight feeling
of gratitude on the name of

Yours Faithfully,

JOHN WELLINGTON WELLS.
[We only hope that you will find the friends of the School and

the builders so obliging as you suppose.-En.J

COMMEMORATION DAY, 1883.
There are some forms of festivity, though alas! very few, in the

enjoyment of which you may laugh to scorn the universal tyrant
" Weather," and feel ll. sort of pride in for once rising superior to his
autocratic whims. But among such independent forms of gaiety Com
memoration Day can never rank, and so it was with no small anxiety
that we pondered on the evening of the 29th as to what was to be
our fate next day, whilst our language became most deferential, and
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we breathed nothing but propitiatory words of respectful hope.
These hopes happily for ourselves and our visitors were fully realized,

and everything went smoothly and well. The sun shone out bright
and genial, the trains kept time and brought a goodly assemblage of

p'lrents and friends, and all the events in the day's programme took

place without any hitch or diffieulty. The proceedings opened with

the Commemoration Service, held as usual in the AbbeJ'. The
sermon was preached by the Bishop of Exeter, who laid stress on the

serious responsibility that rests alike on past and present lllell)bel's of
a great school jealously to keep alive and protect its good tr'lditiolls.
The service was impressive and not too long, and the choir are to be
congratulated on the way in which they performed their part in the

service. A general adjournment took place from the Abbey to the
Big Schoolroom, which, in a marvellously short time, was complf\tcly

filled; but although every available corner had to be called into

requisition, a place was successfully found for everyone. The

proceedings opened with a Latin Contio, spoken by the Captain of
the 8C"l1001, who delivered it with a distinctness and fluenr.y which

seemed to render almost ironical bis final appeal to the indulgence of

his hearers on the ground of extreme youth. Ry the aid of a transla
tion which was appended, and an occasional name, which served as

a landmark, the company at large were enabled to follow him in his

rapid survey of the Sehool's pr06,'ess and vicissitwlr.s since its last

birthday. The Captain of the School was succeeded by Lowndes,
who recited with a good deal of feeling a short poem composed by
J. Rhoades, Esq. ir, memoriam of the late ~Ir. Digby. After this

followed a scene from" Del' Schatz," which was pronounced bJ' those.

capable of forming an opinion to be a very crellitable performanoe.
At this point Penney had to go up to receive the first of his many

prizes, and was warmly congratulated by the Headmaster on his

successes. It now became our tUl'll to laugh at the very humourous

rendering whiah ~Iitchell gave of :Mrs. ~Ialaprop's remarks as to how

a young woman (in the person of HobLs) ought to behave. ::\Iitchell's

representation of a very difficult part deserves great prai~e; \\'ith
only a fan for his auxiliary, he managed so succe3dull~' to thro"i'

him:5elf into the part of a lady cndowed ,rith all 1l1l1lSIWl ::;IJarc uf
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airs and graces, that the difficulty of cot'tume was hardly noticed.

Bolme, as. Sir Anthony Absolute, supported the part of the stern
parent with great spirit and success. After this scene from the

Rivals, which was the first of the three perf'Jrmed at different points
in the programme, Roberts went up to receive his prize for Latin

Verse. The Headmaster remarked on the success with which

Roberts had dealt with a very difficult subject for translation, and

those who studied their Prolusiones thoroughly endorsed his words.

A pleasant eflange was now made in the programme by the recitation

which Gee gave of Mr. Lewis Morris' "Organ Boy." The piece
was well chosen, and Gee recited it with great distinctness and an

entire absence of the affectationwhichgenerally mars such performances.
After this Penney had again to make his way up to the .table to
receive his prize for Greek Iambics.

A new actor now came upon the boards in the person of Romer,
who played the part of Sir Anthony's wayward and subsequently

repentant son. This second scene from the Rivals produced great

laughter. Holme played his part with great spirit, and RomeI'

appeared to be completely at home in his new personality and

thoroughly looked his part. It now became :.\iitchell's turn to walk
up and receive his prize for 'lTI English ~ssay on Alexandria, and after

having had our thoughts momentarily turned into graver channels by
a survey of the passage from his essay printed in the Prolusiones, we

were quite ready to laugh at the next performance, a very funny

representation of a scene from L'Avocat Patelin, in which Hobos

deserved and re<:eived loud applause for his rendering of the country

man's part. The look of blank stolidity which he assumed, and the
meditative way in which he bleated contributed mainly to the success
of the piece, and showed that he had thoroughly entered into the

humour of his author. Three prizes had now to be awarded, viz·. :_
for Latin Prose, for a Botanip,al and for a Geological Collection.
These prizes f~II respectivelytoPenney, Bennettma.andEllis. However

much we might be indebted to other authors and other tongues,

Shakespeare could hardly be passed over in such a programme, and

so a scene from Henry the Fifth was given with fair success by Aldous,

Penney, Kepean, Hankey, ma. and Lesier. Kepean acted his part with
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spirit, though he was considerably handicapped by having to attempt

the imitation of an accent, the peculiarity of which consists more
,in a particular intonation of the voice than in any obvious mispronun

ciation. Hankey's appearance was very cJmical and exited a good

de"l of laughter.

After this the Fifth Furm Priz:3 for Latin Verse was awarded to

How; Bathurst and Salisbury re;;pectively received the prizes for
Fifth Form Latin Verse and English Verse.

The French and German Prizes fell to Kincaid, ma. and Chattock.
A scene from the Acharnians was the next event. The actors were

Holme, N utt, Southcornb, 'Yaugh. and Aldous. This scene was a
complete success, and thoroughly appreciated. .Nutt W'lS especially

good both in the management of his expression and of his voice,

and the behaviour of the pigs was all that could be desired and
exceedingly amusing.

Some of the most important prizes, as well as the Exhibition, had

still to be awar,led.

The Digby Prizes fell to Hancock and Nepean, and the Parsons
Prize and Leweston Prize were added to Panney's already considerable

store; but he had yet once again to run the firtl of some hundred

pairs of eyes as he made his way np to the end of the room where
the Governors were seated to receive at the hands of the Bishop of
Exeter, as representative of the Governors, the award of the Exhibi

tion, and further to receive the King's }Iedal for Classics, which was
presented him by the Hev. W. H. Lyon.

There still remained two events in the programme, both of which

were performed very successfull,y.

The third scene from the Rivals brought Holme and Romer again

upon the platform, and both sustained their parts with a great deal

of go and humour, and deservedly met with loud applause.

Bolme afterwards recited his Prize English Poem on Sherborne
Abbey, and the favourable verdict of those who had perused it was

fully endorsed by those who now heard it to special advantage when

spoken by its author.

This was the last event of a thoroughly successful programme

which was carried through without any approach to failure, and
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which reflecteu the greatest credit upon all those performers whose

efforts so materially contributed to the snccess of the Commemoration
Day of 1883.

At this point in the proceedings thoughts of luncheon became

both pressing anu prevalent, and a move was instinctively maue in

the direction of a large marquee erected on the grass in front of the

8chool House, in which in a few minntes time the company in

general were seated and partaking of the Headmaster's hospitality.

The following is the Programme of the Speeches ami Prizes in

the 8choolroom :-

1. LATIN CON rIO, spoken by R. F. ,V'. HOL~IE, Captain of the School.
2. IN J\TE~lORIA;U:GEORGU D. WINGFIELD DIGnY .. Jarnes Rhoades.

LOWXDES.

3. SCENE from DEll SCIIATZ .....•.•....••.•••.. , •.•..••.••. Lessing.

Lelio ...•..••.........•...•......••..•. J affrey.
Jll:askarill .... , ........•...••••.••••.... J'lIongan.

4, PRIZE FOR GREEK IA:'IBICS .........•.........••. PENNEY, MA.

Translation from Hamlet, Act 1. Scene lI.
Il. SCENE from" THE RIVALS" .•...•.......•.....•...•..• . Sheridan.

Sir Anthony Absolute ...•••.•.•...•.•.••. Holme.
:Mrs. 1\Ialaprop J\Iitchell.
Lydia Languish Hobb3.

6. PRIZE FOR LATIN ELEGIACS ROBERTS.
Translation from Longfellow's "'VI·eck of the Hesperus,"

7. "THE ORGAN nay" Lewis -,"!fOrt·'s.

GEE.

8. PRIZE FOR GREEK PROSE .........•.....•.•••.•.• PENNEY, MA.

Translation from Durke's "Letters on a Regicide Peace."

9. SCENE n. from" THE RIVALS" .•.•.•..••.•.•..••.•••. •Slwridan.
Sir Anthony Absolute .....•.......•••.•.. Holme.
C'lptain Absolute " Romer.

10. PRIZE FOR ENGLISH ESSAy .•.........•.....•......1\IITCHELL.
" Alexandria, its Rise and Fortunes."

11. SCENE from Il AVOCAT P ATELIN .....•••.•......•.•••••••. Brueys.
Barttolin .......•.......•.........•......Newman.
Gu;iLmme Nepean.

1'a\, lin .........•.•.•.......•....•..•.•.. Phillips.
Agnelet Hobbs.

12. PRIZE FOR LATIN PROSE ...•.......•••.•...•...... PENNEY, MA.

'l'rambtion from Amold', History of Rome, ch. 46.
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13. PRIZE FOR BOTANICAL COLLECTION ...•.•••..••BENNETT, MA.

PRIZE FOR GEOLOGlCAL COLLEOTION ELLIS.
14. SCENE from HENRY V Shakespeare.

King Henry .•...•.••.....••.•.•.•••••....Aldous.
Exeter .•••••••.•.•.•..••.•.•..••.•.•.•.. Penney, ma.
Fluellen ••.•...•.•.•••.•••...•.....•.•.• Kepean.
Pistol. •••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..••...•.....••. Hankey, ma.
Gower " Lester.

15. FIFTH FORM COJIPOSITION PRIZES.
Latin Verse HO'V.
English Verse SALISBURY.
Latin Prose BATRURST.

16. SCENE n. from HENRY V.••.•.•••.•••••••.•...•..•... Shakespeare.
17. FRENCH PRIZE KINCAID, MA.

GERMAN (LlSTER) PRIZE CHATTOOK.
18. SCENE from TilE ACHARNIANS .•••.•.•••••••.•.•.•• •.Aristophanes.

Dicaeopolis Holme.
1Ilegarian.•..•.••••...•.•.•.•.•.•...•••..Nutt.
1st Pig .•..••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••Southcomb.
2nd Pig •..•.•••.•••.•.•.•.•••.•••.•..•• 'Vaugh.
Sycophant Aldous.

19 DIGBY PRIZES tlIIathematics and Science. : .• • .... HANOOCK.
• JUodern Languages and HIstory •• •• NEPEAN.

20. SCENE Ill. from" THE lUV.oiLS" Sherid'ln.

21 {PARSONS PRIZE for Divinity ....••.•.•.•.•.••• } PEKNEY
• LEWESTON PRIZE for Classical Scholarship.... ~ ~ , MA.

22. AWARD OF THE EXHIBITION BY THE GOVERKORS.
23. KING'S lIIEDAL FOR CLASSICS .•••.•••••••••••.• PENNEY, }IA.

KING'S MEDAL FOR :lIATHEllATICS .•••..••.•.• HANCOCK.
24. PRIZE FOR ENGLISH POE:lI, "Sherborne Abbey," HOLJUE.

THE CONCERT.
The proceedings of the day terminated in a concert which was on

the whole a great success. The performances of the Choir were

wonderfully good considering that cricket, combined with the fine
weather of the first half of the term, almost annihilated the usual

practices, and that consequently many of the choruses recei\"ed far

from their due amount of preparation. Practising for the
Abbey service also drains the reSO'lrces of the choir j llst when

they are most required for the concert j and rehearsals of the

speeches are another burden upon many valuable members of

the ~lusical Society. It is unfortunate, but inevitable, that the
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concert at which the greatest number of outsiders are present
should be under these disadvantages. However, the music of Sher
borne was by no means unworthily represented on this occasion.
The orchestra, with only one professional outsider, after accompany
ing the choir in Mendelssohn's Forty-second Psalm and Bennett's
May Queen, displayed its powers more especially in an Overture by
Paer; and two of its most valued members performed a grand duet
for two violins with tremendous execution. The choruses all went
fairly well, though the choir was stronger in the Psalm than in the
May Queen, and in " The Fairies" by Farmer than in either. Stuart
appeared no less than four times as treble soloist, his voice having
also some hard work in a duet and a trio: in each his singing was as
delightful as usual. 11r. Bennett kindly came down for the concert,

and he and Mr. Hodgson took the tenor and bass solos; the singing

of "'Tis jolly to hunt" by the latter is to be especially commended.

'Ve were surprised again to hear Lewis, who has sung in every

miscellaneous concert since last summer, as he has a habit-from

which he did not depart on this occasion-of gradually flattening

the key in which he is singing until the piano is left high and dry;

though no doubt he has a wonderful voica, as he rasped out the low

notes with a~ much vigour as though he was singing in a key no

lower than that suggestad by the composer. " 'V13 are nothing if not

critical' ' :-his song was immensely appreciated by the School, and

received an enthusiastic encore.

The orchestra consisted of the following :-first violinR, Mr. Regan,

Hobhs, Gee, Romer, Harris; 8econd violins, Mr. Donkin, Mr. Rhoades,

Eyers, Bligh, Austin, Pattinson, Leach, Stuart, Beaton, Mowlem,

Maconochie, Paterson, ma.; viola, Mr. Donkin; cello, Mr. W 001

house, Mr. A. J. Galpin; double lass, Mr. Exell, Mr. Wildman;

flute, Ainslie ; clarionets, Holme, Mr. Gent; bassoon, Mr. Damon;

trumpet, Mr. Newport; tympani, Mr. Dyer; side drum and triangle,

Gabriel j accompanist, Mr. Hodgson. Subjoined is the Programme:
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1. THE FORTY·SECOND PSALM •. Mendels8ohn.

a. CHORUS " As the hart pants."

b. ARIA ... ... "For my soul thirsteth

for God."
Stuart.

Clarinet Obbligato .. Holme.
c. RECIT, AIR AND CHORUS, ":My tears have been my

meat."

d. CHORUS " Why, my soul, art thou

so vexed 1"

c. RECIT ... ":My God, within me is

my soul cast· down."
Stuart.

f. QUINTET ... " The Lord hath com-

manded."
Stuart and Messrs. Whitehead, Hodgson, l'elfs,

and Cleminshaw.
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g. CaORUS ... "Why, my soul, art thou

so vexed 1"

d. DUET

2. SELECTION from" THE :MAY QUEEN"

Sterndale Bennett.

a. CHORUS " Wake with a smile 0 month

of 1Iay!"
b. RECIT AND AIR " 0 meadow clad in earlygreen."

Jlfr. Bennett.
Clarinet Obbligato .. Holme.

c. CHORUS "0 melancholy plight."

... "Can I not find thee a warrant

for changing."
Stuart and JIIr. Bennett.

e. RECIT AND ARIA, I, 'Tis jolly to hunt."
Mr. Hodgson.

f. TRIO ." "The hawthorne in the glade."
Stuart, Mr. Bennett, and Mr. Hodgson.

g. SOLO AND CaORUs, "With a laugh as we go round."
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7. SCHOOL So:o<G

Paer.

Flemill!7.
... Roeckel.

... Dancla.

•.. Fa/·me)·.

" Sophonisbe "

" Integer Vit~ "
... " The ::3torm-fiend !" ...

Lewis.
(Accompanied by Bryant, ma.)

CONCERTANTE for two Violins
Hobbs and Romer.

"Fairies"

6. Duo

3. OVERTURE

4. CHORUS
5. SONG

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

CRICKET.

THE SCHOOL V. CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE.

This match was played on Monday and Tuesday, the 12th and
13th of June. Play began about 2.30 on Monday; we won the
toss and decided to put the visitors in, which was very doubtful

policy, and as it happened turned out a bad move. The wicket
was dead, much too dead to get any work on the ball, and conse

quently we had to field out for the large total of 291; but really
our opponents ought not to have made more than I So at the out
side, if our fielding had been anywhere near the mark.

Ethelston and Hext first appeared to face the bowling of Lester
and Heath: runs came slowI}; at first, but the score was raised
steadily to 28 when Ethelston was caught for 13. Hornby, the
next corner, was missed two consecutive balls, which turned out
a very bad mistake for the School, as he and Hext raised the score
rapidly to 83, when Hornby was bowled by Mayo for 35, a very
freely hit innings. Hastings joined Hext, and runs came quicker

than ever, and in spite of all the changes neither batsman
retired till the score was at 172, when Hastings was bowled for a
splendid 5z, played without a mistake. Hutchinson next appeared,

but when 10 more runs were added he lost Hcxt, who was caught
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for an extremely good 72, marred by only one chance; Clemons did
not stay long, and six wickets were down for 200. J\Iumm played very
carefully for his 12, and at length succumbed to a curly one from
Mayo. On l\Iichell and Arkell getting together runs again came
at a great pace: here ·again our want of " grasping" power was
seen, as Arkell was missed at point before he had got into double
figures: the total was raised to 257 when Michell hit his wicket
down after making 27 in a very short time. But our tronbles were
not yet over, as CholmondeIey and Arkell put on another 30 runs
before they were separated, Arkell being at last caught for a
careful 37; soon after Cholmonrleley W'iS also caught for 17, and
the innings closing for the large total of 2q 1.

After the usual interval Nepean and Tanks were sent in, the
bowling being in the hands of Hornby and Clp.mons. The
innings was an utter panic the whole way through with the
exception of Sheldon, Hobbs, and Heath, who played most
pluckily; and Romer. who hit freely for his 11. N epean was
caught off Hornby with the score at5: one run later Tanks was
clean bowled b,· the same bowler; Lester followed suit after
making 2; Grerif~llalso failed to stop agood length ball, and 4- wickets
were down for 10 runs, Hornby's analysis being 4 wickets for 6
runs. Money next appeared, but almost immediately lost Mayo,
who was yorked for a very careful 5. On Sheldon's appearance
things began to look a little better, as he began to hit hard, but
Money, when the total was at 25, was clean bowled by Hornby,
who had taken all six wickets for 1 I runs. Hobbs, the next comer,
seemed to like the bowling rather than otherwise, and knocked
Hornby off, and the score reached 4-1 before Sheldon was caught
and bowled by Clemons for a valnable 10. Elton next joined
Hobbs and hit more freely than anyone, and by means of fours
and threes the score was taken to +9, when Hobbs was bowled for
a well played 16, and then to 68, when EIton was clean bowled for
an invaluable 20; Heath and Romer played steadily, and managed
to raise the score to 83, when the former was bowled for a careful
7, Romer being not out 11, ane! the innings closed for 83.

We naturally had to follow on, and did a little better than in
our first attempt. Nepean and Romer first appeared, and runs
came quickly, especially off Hornby, who was replaced by l\Iumm;
but the score was 21 before Romer was bowled for 9. Tanks
joined N epean, but after having made a single had to retire, being
clean bowled by Clemons. Lester shared the same fate, and 4
wickets were down for 34. On Mayo's joining Nepean there was
a change for the better, but when the total was at 60 N epean was
caught for a very well played 22: Grenfell next came in and made
9 very carefully, when he was also bowled by Clemons, whose
analysis at this period was splendid, being 4- wickets for 8 runs.
Money joined Mayo, but had soon to retire, falling a victim to
Clemons. On Sheldon appearing runs came quicker till Mayo
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was most unfortunately run out for a very careful 19. Hobbs
played steadily while Sheldon hit, till he was bowled by Cholmon
deley, and 8 wickets were down for 76. Elton soon made 6. and
~'as then caught in the country; Heath, the last man, came in,
but soon lost Sheldon, who was bowled for a very free innings of
2+, which was of the greatest service to his side, the innings:
closing for 119. We were thus defeated in an innings with nearly
90 runs to spare.

CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE.

A. A. Ethelston, c Hobbs, b Heath.. IS:
G. K. Hext, c Nepean, b l\layo 72
G. F. Horn.by, b Mayo 35
J. F. Hastings, b :Mayo 52
H. G. Hntchinson, b Mayo " 12
J. S. Clemons, b Grenfell.. 1
A. L. l\lumm, b Mayo. . 12
J. E :r.1itchell, h.w. b Hobbs 27
T. N. AI'kell, c :Mayo. b Grcnfell 31
E. C. Cholmondeley, c Money, b Grenfell 17
E. C. Lowndes, not out 0
Byes 7, leg bye 1, wides 4, no ball 1 13

Total.. 291

THE SCHOOL.

First InninfJs. Se~ond .lnnil1fJlt.

E. A. Nepean, c Cholmondeley, b
Homby 2 c Arkell, b Clemom, 22'

A. G. Tanks, b Hornby 4 b Clemons.. 1
H. H. \V. :Mayo. b Homby 5 run ant., 16
J. B. G. Lester, b Hornby .. 2 b Clemoml .• 1
J. S. G. Grellfcll, c J\1itchcll, b Homby 0 b Clemolls !t
E. D. Money, b Hornby 4 b Clemolls, •. Z
\V. S. Sheldon, c and b CIemons .. ]0 b Ha,tingo 24
E. T. Hobbs, b Hastings 16 c Hornby, b Cholmondeley 9
W. W. Elton, b HastingS' 20 b Homby 6
G. R. Heath, b Hastings 7 not out 3
R. L. Romer, not out 11 b Clcmons 9
Leg bye 1, no ball 1 2 Byes 10, leg byes 2, wides 4,

no ball 1 17

Total •• 83 Total
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

CORPl:S CHRISTI COLLEGE.
Balh. Runs. nlafdens.

J. B. G. Lester .. .. 56 26 5
G. R. Heath 112 47 13
E. T. Hobbs 92 51 4
E. A. Nepean ,.. 24 13 0
E. D. )loney .. . . 24 ]7 0
J. S. G. Grenfcll .•...... 88 41 6
H. H. W. Mayo .•...... ]08' 59 3
R. L. Romer •... . . . . . . . . 48 26 3

Heath and Money each howlpd a wide, Romer two wides
and one no ball.

119

Wi..ket...
o
1
1
o
o
4
5
o
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THE SCHOOL.-FmST INNINGS.

G. F Hornby '" • . • . ... 88 23
J. S. Clemons.. . • . • . . . . . • 80 15
J. F. Hastings.......... 4G 20
T. N. Arkell 16 12
E. C. Lowndes .. 16 5

11
12

3
2
3
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6
1
3
o
o

SECOND INNlNGS.
G. F. Hornby 76 33 9 1
J. S. Olemons 112 18 19 6
A.. L. l\Iumm . • . • . • •• . . . . 4 1 0 0
J. F. Hastings .•.•.•.•.• 60 26 7 1
J. E. Uichell 12 7 1 0
E. C. Cholmondeley.. .• .. 16 14 0 1
A. A. Ethelston 8 8 0 0

Clemolls and Ethelston each bowled two wides, and Ethelston
bowled one no ball.

THE SCHOOL V. THE TOWN.
This match was played on June 23rd, and resulted in a decisive

victory for the School on the first innings.
Play began at 11.30 and Lester having lost the toss, Ffooks

elected to go in. He sent down Welsford and Lyon first, the
bowling being in the hands of l\Iayo and Heath. Welsford began
hitting at once, seeming to have a special liking for Mayo's balls,
so Lester went on down, and l\Ioney up: and at 37 the double
change had effect, as Lyon was well caught at short leg by Elton :
Irwin only scored two threes when he was clean bowled by Lester.
Atherley was also bowled without troubling the scorer, but
Seymour joined Welsford and together they raised the score to 63.
when the former was caught off l\Ioney. J. A. Ffooks next
appeared. but after scoring 7 failed to stop a ban of Money's and
had to retire. 'Velsford was caught off Hobbs for a very wen
played 39; Clarke soon hit up 8, and was then stumped by
Grenfen off l\Ioney, who, with his next ball. bowled Penney.
Woodforde was bowled by the same bo\,'ler at 91, and the la~t

wicket fell at 98, R. P. Ffooks being wen caught by Tanks off
Hobbs.

Nepean and Tanks went in first for the School, and the score
was taken to 19 when Nepean was bowled by Lyon; Mayo joined
Tanks, who by dint of hard hitting raised the total to 43, when
the former was clean yorked by Seymour. Lester next appeared,
but soon lost Tanks, who was also bowled by Seymour for a very
good innings of 32. Grenfen came in, but after making 3 was
bowled by Seymour, whose analysis was now 3 wickets for 10 runs.
Money was clean bowled by Lyon without scoring, but when
Sheldon came the appearance of the game changed in our favour,
and the total was 78 before he was bowled by a yorker from
Seymour for a freely hit 11. Hobbs did not stay long, being
bowled by Lyon after making a single, and 7 wickets were dOi~n

for 79: but Elton joined Lester, and the score began to me
rapidly, and in spite of several changes the separation U'a~ not
effected till Elton had made 21) by somG free hitting. Heath, the
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6
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Wicket..
4
1
5

3
32
7

51
3
o

11
1

28
12
3
6

o
o
3
4
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5
1
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Maidens.
7
3
6

next corner, played well, and helped to raise the score to 151,

when he was bowled by Clarke for a steady 12. Luard was soon
bowled, and the innings closed for 161, Lester being not out SI.

The Town in their second attempt made a much better stand,
and when stumps were drawn they had compiled I I I for 7 wicket.

\Velsford and Seymour were the first representatives for our
opponents, and they both hit freely till Welsford was caught for a
well played 17; and without another run being scored Seymour
was also out, being bowled by a curly one from Bobbs. Lyon
came in, but was bowled after making 3. V/hen D. J. Seymour
came in, the score was raised gradually to 4-9, when he was caught
by GrenfeIl for I I ; but on Woodforde and Irwin getting together
runs came at a great pace, and no separation could be effected till
the total was 103, when Woodforde was caught off Nepean for a
steadily hit 22, and 3 runs later Irwin had to retire f9r a catch by
Bobbs for a very freely hit innings of 36. With the total at 110
J. A. Ffoob was run out, and Clarke and R. P. Ffooks played out
time, the total being I I I.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
THE SCHOOL.

Balls. Runs.
C. W. Lyon ... • .. • .. ... 125 65
Cla<:ke ..• ..........•..• 95 46
D. J. Seymour .......... 87 44

Seymour bowled two wides.
THE Towx.-FIRST INNINGS.

H. H. W. lIIayo 25 12
G. R. Heath .•••.•• •••• 20 20
E. D. 1\1oney .. • • •• . • •• • • 80 34
J. B. G Lester 45 19
E. T. Hobbs 32 12

SECOND INNL'\GS.
E. T. Hobbs 75 38
E. D. 1\1oney .. 35 26
G. R. Heath 25 13
A. G. Tonks .•.•••••.••• 25 23
E. A. Nepean............ 10 6

Tanks bowled one wide.
THE SCHOOL.

E. A. Nepean, b Lyon "
A. G. Tonks, b Seymour "
H. H. W. 1\1ayo, b Seymour
J. B. G. Lester, not out
J. S. G. Grenfell, b Seymour
E. D. l\Ioney, b Lyon
"\V. S. Sheldon, b Seymour
E T. Hobbs, b Lyon .•
W. 'V. Elton, c and b Lyon
G. R. Heath, b Clarke •.
G. D. Luard, b Seyrnour

Byes 1, leg b~'cs 3, wides 2

Total 161
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THE Towx.
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First Innings. Second Innings.
H. R, Welsford. c Lester, b Hobbs 39 c 1I1ayo, b Hobbs .. .. ]7
C. W. Lyon, c Elton, b Money .. 14 b Hobbs 3
A. P. Irwin, b Lester •• • • 6 c Hotbs, b Nepean 36
1\1. R. Atherley, b Lester •• • • 9
D. J. Seymour, c Nepean, b 1\Ioney 10 c Grenfell, b Hobbs 11
J. A. Ffooks, b Money .• •• 7 run out .• 0
Clarke, c Grenfell, b 1I10ney 8 not out 3
W. C. Penney, b Money •• 0
I,. B Woodforde, b Money 6 b Nepean 22
E. Seymour, not out. • .• 2 b Hobbs 13
R. P. Ffooks, c Tonks, b Hobbs 5 not out .• 0

Leg bye .• 1 Byes 4, leg byes 1, wide 1 6

Total 98 Total 111

THE SCHOOL V. KINGSTON PARK.

This match was played on June 26th in very showery weather,
which prevented the match from being finished; this was rather

hard luck, as it was drawn very much in our favour.
The visitors won the toss, and decided to go in: Lushington and

Luff first appeared to face the bowling of Hobbs and Heath;
Lushington immediately set to work, while Luff pInyed steadily,
till the score w~s taken to 20, when a double change was tried, and

at 36 Romer got Luff caught off his bowling for a steady 12.

Monro came in, and another stand was made, Lushington again

doing most of the run getting, und the total had reached 63 beforo

he was stumped for a very good innings of 40. Tracy, the next

comer, soon lost his pa!tner, who was caught off Money, and at 74
Tracy was well caught in the long-field by ~Iayo. But on the

association of Fookes and Dodington runs began to come at a great
pace, most of them being made by the latter, and in 'spite of

changes no wicket fell till 104, when Fookes was bowled by Lester.
Morris joined Dodington, but did not give him much assistance as
he was clean bowled by Heath after making 7: but Mr, Wilson
played steadily, and helped to raise the total to 135, when Doding
ton was bowled by Heath for 40: Lester made 6, and then played
a ball into his wicket. Thackery did not trouble the scorer, and
Watts only came in to see his partner Wilson ca.ught at cover point
for a well played 16, the total being 150.

After a short interval Nepean and Tonks appeared, and soon gained
a complete mastery over the bowling, Tonks especially hitting very
clean and hard; change after change was tried without success,
and when time was called the score was 60 for no wiokets j TonkB
being not out 38, and Nepermnot out 19.
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KINGSTON PA.RK.

G. Lushingtoll, st Grenfell, b Nepean
J. M. Luff, c liobbs, b Romer ..
C. G. Monro, c Lester, b lIIoney
W. M. Tracy, c Mayo, b Nepean •
W. H. Wells, st GrenfeIl, b Nepean ..
Rev. H. Dodington, b Heath
W. Fookes, b Lester
W. Morris, b Heath ••
T. W. WiIson, c Nepean, b Lester
G. M. Lester, b Romer
M. J. Thackeray, c Heath, b Romer ••
W. W'atts, not out

Wide .•

Total

40
12
12

7
4

40
6
6
4

40
o
o

.. 1

150
THE SCHOOL.

E. A. Nepean, not out .•
A. G. Tonks, not out
H. H. W. Mayo ')
J. B. G. Lester I
J. S. G. GreufeIl
W. S. Sheldon
E. T. Hobbs ~did not bat.
G. R. Heath I
W. W. Elton
E. D. Money J
Fenwick

Leg bye 1, wides 2

19
38

3

o
o
o
o
u
o

Wickets.
o
2
3
3
1
2

60

4
1
3
3
1
o

Maidens.
6
3
2
o
1
3

Total
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

KINGSTON PA.RK.
Balls. Runs.

E. T. Hobbs 65 20
G. R. Heath .. . 70 43
R. L. Romer 45 20
E. A. Nepean 40 26
E. D. Money . 40 19
J. B. G. Lester 55 21

Romer bowled a wide.
THE SCHOOL.

G. Lushington . 35 7
T. W. WiIson 50 23
C. G. !Ilouro . 35 15
W. H. Wells 35 7
:M:. J. Thackeray . 10 2
Rev. H. Dodington .. 10 4

Thackeray bowled two wides.
THE SCHOOL V. THE SECOND QUEEN'S REGIMENT.

This match was played on the School ground on Tuesday, July 3,
in fine weather. LE'ster lost the toss and play began about 11.30.
The Visitors sent in Lushillgton and Momo to oppose the bowling
of Lesterand Heath. Heath, who was bowling up, remuved Momo's
bails "ith his third ball, and followed this up by dismissing with
the first ball of his next over Lushington: Lester was also successful
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in bowling Colonel Watson in his next over, wllile Heath immediately
after bowled Setterfield. HamiIbn and Sergeant Mortimer were
now in and runs came quicker, but soon Heath, who was bowling
remarkably well, bowled the latter. Lester was now relieved by
Nepean, whom 1'racy immediately began to hit, but eventually
played a ball back into his hands. King then came in and was soon
well caught in the long field by Mayo off Nepean. Money was now
bowling instead of Heath, but he did not meet with much success,
and soon after Nepean handed the ball to Hobbs, off whom the two
remaining wickets were caught for no runs.

After luncheon the School went in. Their innings resulted in the
lamentable total of 52. Tonks was at once caught in the slips
without scoring, :Mayo played on, Nepean was caught at the wicket
-3 wickets for no runs. Lester, after making 4, was run out.
Sheldon and Hobbs both hit well for 15 anri 17 respectively, while
j\foney played steadily for 6 runs; Fenwick was not out. Both
Lushington and Setterfield bowled very well and completely beat our
batsmen.

On our opponents going in for the second time we had a good deal
of leather-hunting. Heath, after some avers, bowled Hamilton for 10
runs, but on Lushington joining lIIOlll'O the runs came fast. Lester
soon retired in favour of Hobbs, but the latter could effect no change,
and handed the ball to N epean who dismissed Colonel "\Vatson, but
soon gave up the leather to Mayo, whom Sheldon succeeded, but
neither of these effected the desired separation; Money and Tonks had
been bowling in place of Heath, and uff the former Lushington had
been well caught by l\Iayo. N epean again went on for Mayo, and
off his first over Mouro was caught in the long field for an
excellent innings of 84, made without a chance. Tracy had hit well,
but none of the others offered much resistance, three falling victims
to Grenfell's wicket keeping. When time was called there was still
one wicket to fall, and the score was 9 wickets for 181 runs.

The School fielding was good throughout, especially in the first
innings.

•• 43
84
7
6

10
2

12
7
3
1
o
8

Second Innings.
c Mayo, b l\Ioney
c Money, b Nepean
b Nepean
c Kepean, b Heath
b Heath
st Grenfell, b Kepean
b Heath
not out
st Grenfell, b Nepean
st Grenfell, b Nepean
did not bat

Byes 4, leg byes 2, no balls 2

QUEEN'S OWN REGHlEXT.

First Innings.
Lieut. G. Lushington, b Heath 5
Lieut. C. G. Mouro, b Heath 0
Col. Watson, b Lester .. 2
Pr. Setterfield, c Lester, b Heath.. 0
Capt. E. A. Hamilton, b Heath 5!
Serg. Mortimer, b Heath .. 6
Lient. W. U. Tracy, c and b Nepean 19
Capt. King, c Mayo, b Nepean .. 6
Lieut. :Maitland, c Elton, b Hobbs 4
Pr. Finch, c Sheldon, b 8"obbs 4
Lieut. Alkinson, not out 1

Byes 3, wide 1 4

Total 103 Total 181



THE SCHOOL.
E. A. Nepean, c Finch, b Lushington 0
A. G. Tonks, c Lushington, b Setterfie111 0
H. H. W. Mayo, b Setterfleld.. 0
J. B. G. Lester, run out 4
W. S. 8he1don, b Lushington. . 15
J. S. G. Grenfell, b Lushington 1
B. T. Bohbs, b Setterfield 17
G. R. Heath, c Maitland, b Lushington.. 0
E. D. Money, b Lushillgton • 9
"\V. "\V. Elton, c Finch, b :Monro " 6
G. R. Fenwick, nut out.. 0

Leg byes 2, mdes 1 3

Total 52
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

QUEEN'S REGUlENT.-FmsT INNING•.
Balls. Runs. Maidens.

J. B. G. Lester .••. 40 17 3
G. R. Heath 60 30 3
E. A. Nepean ..••.• 35 29 0
E. D. Money ...... 20 18 0
E. ~'. Bobbs ...... 7 0 1

SECOND I"NINGS.
J. B. G. Lester ...• 45 26 2
G. R. Heath ...... 80 45 6
E. T. Bahhs 15 12 1
E. A. Nepean ...••• 40 37 0
H. H. W. Mayo .... 10 7 0
A. G. Tonks ...... 10 15 0
W. S. Sheldon 10 14 0
E. D. Money .•••.• 25 23 1

THE SCHOOL.
G. Lushington .. 145 25 18
Setterfield 140 24 16
C.O.Mouro 4 0 0

Wi{·kets.
1
5
2
o
2

o
3
o
5
o
o
o
1

5
3
1

SCHOOL NEWS.
We are glad to record that A. ~. Whittlhead came out fourth

wrangler in the late Mathematical tripos; and that W. C. Penney
was in the first class in the recent Moderation li.ts, E. \V. Bastard
in the third j G. M. Lester has also gained a third class in History
Finals.

The House Matches were drawn as follows :-
Blanche's v. Day Boys.
Price's v. Wilson's.
\Vood's v. Hhoades'.

The following have been presented with their colours:- Lst XL,
A. G. Tonks, W. S. Sheldon; 2nd XL, R. L. Romer, G. R. Heath,
G. R. Fenwick, H. G. Papillon, G. D. Luard, H. S. Lovibond.

We bp,g to acknowledge with thanks the following School nfaga
zines :-Norvicp-nsiall, Thistle, Felstedian, Ba1TOvit.m, St. EdU;a1'd'~'

School Chronicle, Durham University Jourllr!l, .Marlburian, Cart/IU
sian, JIulvernian, Bradfield School Uhl'onide, lVy1cehamist.
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NOTICES TO COlmESPOXDENT~.

No contribution will be insel'teo. which is not the 7!OM .tide

production of some one who is, or ha;; been, a mel1111~r of the 8C]1001.

No anonymous contl'ilmtion "'ill he accepted j but the fnll wane

must be enclosed in a sealell cnwlope, which will not be opener! if

the article be l'ejcctell.

If an m-ticle is to be continnc,l in sncccssi\'e numbers the whole i:<
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Conli-ilmtor,. arc j'equesled 1",I','ile' h!/iMV, and only (m: one ,.'ide

the paper.

RT,LIS, PRINTER, PARADE, SHERBORNE.


